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"wale- pretence . that the :national.
001 Lo betrusted, was mitre-,

by a variety ofpropositionsin direct,

I.Veittiion with such a.belief. Assumption;
•, wilto be the panacea by which alt evils
Were to be cured. The. !lumber and ve-7„

,ffeatee-end- lessons of wtadom
yy santtintear-iti to enlighten the
413. i of OOVCOrnuitssioner. wmild, if re-

-401111,4141—..1ite uaing epee:linen of

.414§4;e1l :Conflicting varieties of

4.?•:OPI_,..RO!qPrP/10 -in the sstne result.
k „. • tltia.sicrf•of ..j.this combination of

-Tusi9eals.citpitilists and domestic specu-

AlPriX....Rn.y, leaked:out at the.last moment,

• 'AI cane more communicative.than the rest.
r And what, gentle reader, do ynti suppose
..it wail That they were afraid to bust the
-national government fur five millions7—
j

: But because the. losu was- net a.
- blialred millions. The bait of a five mill.

-six-.per cent loan, was not sufficient to.

-;'induce them to give up their game of as-
.;- Jut/option; but a hundred millions of six

:Or cent. long loan would be, and the rea-

rson is as plain as dAy light. Our three
,per cent: National Loan being equal to

the best European investment, the extra

.three per cent, would make up all deficien-
:cies in the defaultitg state Loans; and
thus they would actually receive the full

amount of both, while they would continue
to taunt us with defalcation, after having
received, in fact, though not in form, pay.
.ment of both national and state debts.

- Thes?, so far as our letters, and they
- are English letters too, will enable us to

judge, are the conclusions to which our
.commissioner and all others acquainted
with the facts, must Strive. That this
combination, powerful as it is, must utter

ly fail, the actors in it will be convinced,
upon the first appropriate occasion upon
which the government will allude to it.
And we have no doubt. so far as we can
judge by inferences, that the most inflexi •
ble determination exists ag.ainst the enter-

tainment ofsuch a proposiMM as assump•
tion.

In concluding this article, we can only
say that the National Loan has not been
refusedis Europe, fur the very satisfacto-
ry reason that, it was never offered, The
right of the commissioner to dispose of it
atTer, .was predicated upon his ascettain•
ing-that no_ such hectoring combination ex-
isted as was hate suspected.—N. I. Post.

Family Quarrels:
There -is a nice little quarrel now going

on'between the organs of the different
branches of coonism in Pennsylvania,
which as usual in such cases is im-
portant truths. Not long since:the Uni-
ted States Gazette had the following para-
graph:

"The disgraceful scene at liarribburg,
the fist winter of Mr. Ritnet's unfortunate
administration, and the prompt and signal
rebuke of that wickedness, by the people
of the State, show what is to be expected
from an unnatural union (that of the Whigs
and Antimasons) and bow the people will
n‘lish it."

. This twitting upon lacks, elh•its the sub-
jOined scotching reply from the Harris-
ht th Chronicle, which we. believe is

is called a "Scott Whig,"
AXWatt -not the immediate case of these

tilkeiCeful scenes' produced by an et-

teMpi.of the Philadelphia Whigs to pro-
cure seats in the Legislature for eight
Whig members from that county who
had never been elected, as has since been
shown, and were not certificates of elec •
lion .given- to these men arid sent to the
Secretary of die Commonwealth by the
Whig..offr?cers of Philadelphia, aid was

net,pte .-s, Gazette one of the bitterest
ieouncipg the attempt of the loco loco
raturt itniges of Philadelphia to deprive
these eight menof certificates of election,

and the warmest in condemning the mob
at Harrisburg it 1838, which kept them
out ,of the seats they claimed, and was it
not tlm- representations of the Gazette and
other city'Whig papers which deceived
their friends in the interior of the State and
throughout the country into the belief that
the Whig candidates were legally elected:
This is -our recollection of what now seems
so monstrous a 'wickedness' to the editor
.of the-Gazette. It seems to us then, that,
-as the Philadelphia Whigs were the cause
of this 'wickedness,' as they were justly
entitled to a full share of the odium, it ndi-
ltek there be, which is now attached to it,
and that the `rebuke' by the people of the

•State, which followed it, i< quite as much
a'rebuke to men who wished to send Rep-
resentatives to Harrisburg, without first
legally electing them, as to Ritner's Ad-
mmistration, or the' 'trunatut al Union'
which brought it into power."

'lt is to be hoped that the United States
Gazette will -hit the Chronicle again, and
Wit:harder than before. The Chronicle
'counters' -beautifully, and the charm of
theThing la that both. parties to this quer-

- rellelUthe truth of each other. It will be
.seeltihat,the frauds of 1833, in the county
ofVhilidellihia, are thus clearly admitted.

tt --tinethat these papers tare alluding
todifferebt matters—the Gazette to the
-**lnasonic inquisition of the winter of
1830:•6; awl the chrpnicle to the effort to
4triziOeleCtiOns as if:they had not

butvihietChiNerred-in 18A but still
tits ;makes ne 'Material difforenbe:, The
truthis toldas lo'boib
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n:errra,siorrosamth PROPAIITOI.3

l'i/ESDAV, NOVF.MBEtt 8, 1842.

Mkitc-nasire Ffitert.,lktoi. 3,. 1842.
.t toou PrOject. .Gis:Drrt.twErr-4 have the benor ofreeeiying your

• kind-iivitation to meet my Derimeratie- friends of
yWm. COST jtiONatifit,--01 Marliiia has the gay and county of Philadelphia, at a-public

•

written a lung lOter•addrefised to his con- enterta•mnent at-such time aR may-be most agree-

stittietite, which s üblished in the Nat. able to myself. • Proceeding' aer this invitation
pi d^cs, from Democrats, who combine as much a-

,
.

.

Intelligeneer, explathing'the grounds upon bili'y and worth as c.,n he found among the:same

which he intrcidtieed in Congress last win. number orin,lividirets in any community, I shall
ever prize it as a most distingnist.ed honor. , To
he assured by such ii.en, that my public conf.net,

ter, his hr jeer of iasuirg two hundred mil he

of Government stock, to be. divided as well in the hour,of adversity-as in the'day-of
prosperi;y, has heerwsanctioned by their approba-

among the States. Mr. Johnson concludes ion, is a testimonial of whieflany mg:, might be

l. .is argument in tavor of his plan with the ,jusily proud.

I Whilst eireums'ances'wliieh it would b tedi-

declaration that the Government must a- I ous to exulain, will 'prevent me, limn excepting

doptautnesuch mode of "raising the wind" I your invitation, I should eagerly embrace any
opportunity ofexiending my personal acquaintance

or result to repgdiation. This is the true i ain,.ng the ever firm and ever faithful Democracy

and only infallibleprinciple of Coonism.— lof the city and county. Will you then pard on
me for suggesting, that without the formality of a

If the aristocratic' leaders of that panty canl public enleruitirnent, I might be permitted to en-

get permission tO plunder the people thro' . jtL; the pleasure of moiling such of my political

the means afforded by Congiess fir stock i'rr !ids as may do Me the honor .if .paying me a

visit, at any lime and pl.me which you may des

gambling, they' will, be satisfied, but if sigriatr? This meeting might be held during tile

their hoin natter are blasted present week, or it might be post?oned, which I
pes lthis q , should prefer, until the week before the meeting

their next schenie is to .cheat the creditors of Congress, .

of the Government by repudiation. ' They With sentiments of the warmest regard,
I remain your friend, .

must prey on some one, and they make JAMBS BUCHANAN.

the first attempt'on their own "friends and Gen. M. Diller', C. J. Ingersoll, 11. D. Gilpin,
Lines Page, Charles Brown and others.

fellow citizens," but failing in this, their
next effurt is to "take in" all the strangers

that may come within tFte'r grasp

- • t,;: • bis .!

vita* ® W be ',T"'. 1451lailing4ent-•
:octal*, whai were- drstrouttlif-esbitillg ibelf
respect for=um' ,tendered eil=7;
tertamtnetit: Th 6 folowing ref.

ply to theletter of tivttatiotA-
-

see. tiust. Page.

Partial Laws

The Whig papers deny that there are
law's existing which operate for the benefit ;
of the rich and to the -injury of the poor. It
is useless for us to go into a lengthy argu-
ment t) sustain the position we have taken,

but we will simply put two questions to ttle
public which will satisfy reasoning men

that we are right,
"Ic it not impossiblefor a man now to

get rich by mere labor? and,
3re not those who speculate upon the

produce of labor accumulating fortunes?"
No man in his senses cansay nay to these

questions. This state of things must be
caused by the laws of the land; though it
may be argued that it is not to laws bat so-

cial usage; to which we answer that it is
a well known truism that "society is the
creature of legislation," and of 'vourse all
our social evils owe their exigence to laws
enacted by legislators.

Labor.

From the West Indies.
We glean the following from our eastern

Exchanges:
The Island of Barbadoes appears to be in

a dull and monotonous condition—domestic

An exchange asks, "who ie there that has '
not to labor?" It is true that there are none

but labor in one way or other; but merely
because a man may be busily emplt,yed ei-
ther mentally or physically, does not argue
that lie should be considered an useful citi—-
zen. Probably none labored harder lila,:
Dr. Braddee when taking mail bags out of
Stockton's yard nd cutting them open with
his knife, vet who would say that "he was
worthy of his hire."

Our doctrine is tl at no man should be
considered a "laboret" who does not direct-
ly or indirectly produce something for the

! benefit, of his fellow man.
R Mesvierizer sewed up —A goo

was practised upon a Mt swede imposter
by the citizens of Frederick, Md. It seems

that they had agreed to give the tiny upon
whom the Mesmerizer operated, fifty doll-
ars, if in the midtt, of the experiment he
would get up and declare the whole to be

a humbug. Accordirgly "at the appointed
signal the boy 'awoke, rubbed his eyes, and
pronounced it an imposture."

matters languid—no shipping of the staple
productions—no arrival of American or
English cargoes—and finally, a partial ces-
sation of business. Great distrust and dis-
content had sprang up among the laboring
classes and small shop keepers of Trinidad,
at the refusal of the Island Banks and pub-
lic offices to receive certain French coins at

their current or nominal value.
The negro population of Jamaica is idle

and insolent, and the staple productions of
the island are in a state of ruinous depres.
sion. Highway robbery and burglary are
becoming alarmingly frequent, and immor•
alit y and crime-are making gigantic strides
in a country that natu-re has peculiarly fa.
vored. The June qtrirter's return of' the
island, receipts and expenditures, exhibits
an alarming and augmenting deficiency,—
At least 4' 160,000 a-e needed to supply the
hiatus. Trade i 4 almost stagnant, and coin-

' mercial distress unmitigated, while the
people are vi hemently zomplaining of over-
taxation. Such is a brief picture of the
present condrion of Jamaica.

The Agiicultnral population has already

doubled its number, and all find employ
merit.

d i rick

Resuriectionists at work—A few nights
since says the Sp. Times, two men were
detected in the attempt to roh a grave at

Manayunk. They were prepared with all
the rrcessary implements, awl a cart with
which to take the body away Two simi-
lar instances have very re•e,oly occurred

in grave yards in the lower part of Philadel-
phia. Yesterday morning the b dy of a

child that was interred two or three days a

go, in the gratie yard near the railroad. in

Education in the South.—The N. 0,
Pic, has the following: "A gentleman in the
upper part ofthe Second Municapality, says
that school learning is of little use to a boy
and he accordingly teaches his sol real
practical knowledge, such as he cin _et a
living by—that is he has kept him turning
a grindstone for about five years past."

Interesting to the Whigs.—N_London
paper says: "The repo! ted interesting
slate of her Majesty is confirmed beyond
doubt. The hide Prince of Wales and his
sister take their customary airings in good
health and spirits, and their anxious Pa
went a shooting the other day.

True.—Dr. Charming says, 'A people
that deems the possession of riches its
highest source ofdistinction, admits one of
the most degradingtfall influences to pre-
Aide over its opinions. At no time should
money ever be ranked as more than e
means, and 'he who lives as if the azquiii-
tion of property were the- soleend' of his
existence; betrays the opinion of the u ost

sordid,- base and ,:, grovelling motive that
life offers,:

the lower pail Moyamensing, known as

the "Bishop's Burying Ground," was found
disinterred, the grave open, and a box, in
whioh the coffin had t ecn put, broken to

pieces: the robbers having doubt:ess become
alarmed and fled before their work was fin—-
ished. These outrages are not only hor id
in the character, but most distressing to

think of—something should be done to stop

them.

The entire indebtedness of the §,tetes
and Territoiles in the Union, and tbeZis-
triet of Columbia, on the 2d September
last, .aceording to a table prepared by the
Secretary Ptthe ireasury,Avas $198,8015.

'

To pat.lbia enormous sum will reirikp"
YeAl*. ofAlijullibe POor labotagg matt,

it: The WO as dts,
geNtifftWOO4Wifif
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0, plface, of a
1,...;„address; -and very smooth- spoken ".

--tbb p~rpeie Ease him' -am_ let

theyeungi*eia out ot empkry lit our cities

keep this descriptionof him-in their minds.

A person who was consitlergici "partially
dettigedit fillies, committed_a most hor
rid murder in Chatauque county, N. Y., a

few days since. The murderer and the

toy were at work in the evening in a barn,

husking corn, and were in the employ ofa

Featherly, who brought up the boy,
whose name was Dodge. The murder
was perpetrated with a pitchfork, which

must have been thrust into him some thir-

ty times, as there wete about sixty holes

in him from that instrument, basides two

stabs of a knife. The murderer buried
his victim under the bat n floor and fled--
Tidings had been heard of him, numbers
were in pursuit, and it was expected he
would be arrested.

Texan Gold.—Gold has been discovered
in Texas, between the streams San Sens
and Liana. Specimers of' the " ore have
been 'found in small particles through a

guage of white quartz. They were led to

the place by an old Indian, who states that
he was with the party who massacred the
Spaniards who formerly worked these silver
mines. as evidence of which latter, were
seen three old furl-if/ices. Mr. Holden has
visited the gild region of Ge.,rgia, and
and expresses a belief that the country from
which he has lately returned, is far more
prolific than any portion of that Siata. The
old man says there are two large veins of
pure silver in the bed of a small stream

above Llano, and has offered to guide a

party thither, and it appears they are about
to set out on the trip. The silver, it is said,

is here seen pr, jec!ing aknre.the rocks, and
so soft as to yield to a knife like wood.

The Sacred Drama.—The N. Y. Morn-
ing Post says that the interesting sacred
drama, "Moses in Egypt." is full of inter-
est. "We have not been,,able from the
press of business to witness the grand.spee-
tacle which so hallowed a scepe presents. A
gent'eman:of good taste, and on whose judg-
ment we rely, sa)s, that "it is of the most

solemn and interesting kind." The hist°,
ric associations connected with this piece
must be peculiarly interesting to the chris,
tian c, minunity, many of who'll; we doubt
not, feel at 16erly to witness its pectoral-
ance•"

Baltimore" and Ohio Railroad.—This
Road is now completed as far ae Comb3r-
land, which make an unbroken line if one _

hundred and seventy-eight miles. The first
passenger cars passed over the road on
Saturday lass, and yesterday 'cars for the
transportation of merchandtze commenced
running. Speaking of this matter, the Bal-
timore American says, a l mg stride west-

ward Is thus taken— and Wheeling is now

brought within •zome thirty hours, and Cum-
berland uithin ten hours of Baltiwore.

The average number of I tiers talo-n out

by the Royal Mail Line of steam

has been thus far ahout 1500 per trip.

The Democrats in South Carolina met

%%ith no opposition at the late election.—
One Whig has been elected to the Leesla.
ture (and only one,) but not upon party

,unds. Had it been made a party test

would have been defeated.

Jewish pater.—The Rev. ISAAC LEESEL
of Philadelphit, has issued proposals fiir
the publication of a periodical devoted to

the Jewish interests, to be called the ''Occi-
dent and American Jewish Advocate." The
first number will be issued some time in

May next. '

A swindler.
A person calling himself J3HN K. KING,

has succeeded to a considerable extent, in
swindlitig a number of men out on their
their money. in Philadelphia. The Bal-
timore Sun gives an account of the manner
in which he accomplished his knavish pur-
pose. He took an office and' advertised
for "a steady sober young man, to collect
debts and carry out letters and parcels, at

It salary of six dollars per week, hut re—-
quiring the individual to make a deposit of
thirty dollars as aecutity." Applicants
were directed to address the adveptiser, •

"Y. Y.," though < the post office. ;08opreral
.--

young men, each sithout, the knowledge
of the others; called and were employed.
first depositingthe requ'red sum as "semi.
rity ," and .signing a written agreement
jointlizwith Mr. John K. King. • They
were several'y and separatelysent, each on
"on a fool's errand," to various 'persons in

Wand about the city, with whom. Mr. Swind-
lerKing had nobusiness whatever; and on
some of:,them meeting 'ehie "office' theyhe

..
.t_

-
found it closed and the "key under-the
door, Theotrice_Veieg opened, a large-
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,
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Mr. Webster.—The Mayor and Councils.
of New York waited on this gentleman'
when he arrived on the 3dinkt.;. and tender
ed to him the use of the Governor's Room.
in the City Hall, to receive the visits of-his
friends. The Urrion says that he will be
waited on with a formal addVss by the
Chamber of Cornm?rce td w hich he will
reply.

Health. of iliobile.—Tweoq four cases
of yellow fever was reported at Mobile on
the 22d and 23d Ult. A great number of
strangers had arrived within a few days,
and they were the principal subjects'of
the disease.

,John Marks, who was tried and con-
victed in Alabama of murdering a Mr.
Clatk, on steaMLat, and 'vias
sentenced to imprisonment for life, hung
himself the day aftei he' was put in prison,

'• - • .• • i-..: i.I- I-'T
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!-not discovered—the:- keys of . the store- :

wrd‘lrthh.eir Whighouse was obtained, the building ore ned , le, Vii, A,
and an examination commenced. The in-
clividuals,however, soon hastened from the '

yr,..lsir, ran nicakiet:tit:
wharf, and had hardly-made:good their re, ; of a powerful p arty
treat by a rapid flight, when between fifty ti
and sixty feet of the wharf sailed. away in. 1 getA ,I)ltie'g'—hei,y
to the river, beneath the pressure of the '
store, which was about fifty,feet long; and

-

in three minutes the whole was a complete
wreck. The roof of the building standing
above the water, and the fragments of the
wharf &c. floating round, was all that. met

their eyes. The store contained 1,025

hhds. ofsalt, and more than a hundred tons

of coal—about all of which is •probably
lost. The wharf arid store belonged to the
Piet company. The whole loss is riot

short of $50,000,

Mexican News. —The late4t is from
Campeachy to the 10th ult.. which st.tes

that an att ick from the Mexicans was

hourly expe:ted at Yucatan: Later intel-
ligence states that it was reported fft Cam -

peachy thlt the Centeralists were at

Champerton, 29 ! , agues distant. aril were
only awaiting the arrival of their fleet to
commence

Sandford, the Negro Dancer writes to

the editor of the Spirit of the Times that
he did not run .away with another man's
wife. • His wife and child it is true, reinain
in Philadelphia, while he is playing an
engagement at the Chatham Theatre in
New Yot k.

The advertising of the 1 tters remain•
ing in the Post Office of Philadelphia has
been taken from the North American and
given to the Ledger. Perfectly right.

Some Ai kansas poet has addresaed a

song to L. D. Evans, Esq , a eanjidate

ftntongress, to which the following is the
chorus:

"Go it Evans with a squeeze,
And go it with a looseness,

Or go the figure as you };leas:,
But don't betray your gooser2esa.

Texan Declaration.—The Deciarati .m
of Tex in Independence was si2ried on the
2a of March, 1836, by 56 persons, of
whom 50 were natives t.f. the United
States—one of Yucat an—one of England

one of Ireland—one of Sco land—and
two ofBexar.

"Papa, the temperence men say they
put logwood in Port wine. Is that what
dyes your nose so red?" "Nonsense, my
son, go to-bed."
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The Steamer 'lmam, says the Sht• ve-
port gazette of the 27th ult., has sunk
without doubt She went down a little
below Fulton, and is a total loss, hay,ng
broken in the middle.

The old jail in Washington city, is be-
ing convened into a lunatic,asylum. Such
an institution is much needed there, for
the accomodation of mad poLticians.

A man named Mustio D,ively, of the
borough of Berlin, Somerset co., commi'-
ted suicide on the 30th tilt. by hanging
himself. No cause is assigned.

Eugene ' Clifford, living near Fairfield
Pond, Vt. has been arrested up in the charge
of murdering (►is wife and child, by, enticing
'them into a boat on the pond and then
driitvaing Ahem! • . -
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quizzical lawyer os cross exa:Pini!!.g a coon.
try 'fellow,. 'No air. I was born in the Jar-
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resignine his seat in the Senate.
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Cott...—The application made by Cult's
counsel, to carry hia case to Court ofErrors
has been denied.; consequently hewill prob
ably`be hung, according to sentenee, on the
18th instant
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